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New Jobs
 09-01-00: Maryland
Aviation Administration @
Phase II Signs at BWI
Airport.
 09-03-00: Maryland State
Highway Administration @
Install/Rehab Automatic
Traffic Recording Stations
Statewide.
 09-04-00: Concrete
General @ Rehab of I-95
South of Fort McHenry
Tunnel
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Message from the President
Zero Injury Concept
Injuries occur in construction. However, injuries do not have to occur in
construction. Management’s responsibility is to clearly set the expectation that
zero is the only acceptable injury goal. Any other goal sends a dual message
that injuries have to occur and are, therefore, acceptable. If we accept injuries,
it fosters a loss of control and subsequent loss of willingness and ability to
prevent injuries from occurring. Symptomatic of this is the attitude: “There was
nothing we could have done to prevent this injury.”
Alternatively, by accepting only zero injuries, every employee must take responsibility for accident prevention. Symptomatic of this is the attitude: “There is
something we could have done to prevent the accident. Let’s figure out what it
is!”
The zero injury concept reflects management’s acceptance of personal
responsibility for the welfare of our employees. Company management, to
determine the causes and ways to prevent accidents in the future, will
investigate accidents, injuries and near misses and report the lessons learned
back to the organization. We believe that by embracing the zero injury concept
we will positively impact Midasco’s culture as employees realize that
management really cares about their well being.
The Zero Injury Concept is Midasco’s primary safety
goal as of January 1, 2009.

Michael Filipczak
President
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Human Resources: Performance Evaluations
In every position there is a need for an evaluation of one’s performance. An effective performance evaluation
measures an employee’s progress and demonstrates the supervisor’s interest in the employee’s personal
development. It further serves as a guide for additional training and as an opportunity to discuss problems and
interests with the supervisor. This can best be done by identifying the goals that will increase the organization’s
value and aligning the employee’s performance with behaviors that are essential to the organization’s success
(hr.blr.com, 2009).








Give formal feedback in writing to the employees.
Identify training needs.
Facilitate communication between employee and the administrator.
Measure accountability for one’s performance.
Measure efficiency in one’s position.
Set goals.
Validate selection techniques and human resource policies to meet federal Equal Employment Opportunity
requirements (Wikipedia, 2009).

Communication, as we have mentioned in many of the previous newsletters, is critical in
any and all organizations. The performance appraisal is merely another tool used to
initiate communication between the employee and his/her supervisor or company
administrator. While performance appraisal may be used to determine pay increases, it is
also a valuable opportunity for an employee and a supervisor/administrator to engage in
discussions regarding job performance, expectations, and the goals for the coming year.
This is another opportunity for an employee to voice any questions or concerns related to
their position or the company.
Rick Tormo
Human Resources

Job Postings
MIDASCO is building for tomorrow—We are looking for energetic, self motivated and experienced Traffic
Signal Technicians, Foremen, Electricians, and ITS Technicians. Join the leader in the industry by calling
Rick at (410) 579-6732 or email at rtormo@midasco.net EOE.
REMINDER TO ALL CURRENT EMPLOYEES: MIDASCO, LLC also promotes growth from within the
organization. For those who are interested in advancement, please feel free to contact a member of the
Human Resources Department for further details.
MIDASCO is constantly seeking those who want to start, continue or advance their career with the
industry leader. We look for those who have drive, curiosity and a solid work ethic to be a part of the
growth and prosperity that lies in front of us.

P
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401K
Enrollment opportunities will be available again the month of June for a July 1, 2009 entry date. For those
employees who are eligible, you will receive a notice from the HR department alerting you of this date as it
approaches. If there are any questions regarding your 401K, or any personal financial matters you may need
assistance, please contact Jay Michels or Robin Degener with CBIZ for American Funds at (800) 445-7447.
**Note: Jay and Robin will be available for one on one scheduled meetings in June 2009 at the Elkridge office.
Flyers will be posted and payroll stuffers will be sent out with the specific dates as time approaches. If you know
you would like an appointment, please contact Rick Tormo to schedule.
For further information regarding any of the information presented here, please feel free to contact Tenea
Clements at 410-579-6703 in the office or email at tclements@midasco.net or rick Tormo at 410-579-6732 in the
office, cell phone 410-365-4605 or email rtotmo@midasco.net.

401K American Funds 529 Plan
“Invest in your child’s future with College America”. Midasco, through American Funds, sponsors a 529 College
Savings Plan for all eligible employee. If there are any questions regarding this plan or Midasco’s 401K plan,
please contact Jay Michaels or Robin Degener with CBIZ for American Funds (800) 445-7447.
For further information regarding any of the information presented here, please feel free to contact Tenea
Clements at (410) 579-6703 in the office or email at tclements@midasco.net or Rick Tormo at (410) 579-6732 in
the office, cell phone (410) 365-4605 or email rtormo@midasco.net.

Rick Tormo
Human Resources Director

Employee Spotlight: Shanon Sadaka
Shanon started at Midasco on June 29, 2004 as the Assistant Controller. Although she had never worked for a
construction company before she had no problem jumping in and hitting the ground running. Shanon learned the
ins and outs of the Midasco way and has made major improvements in the Accounting Department. After just a few
years she was promoted to Controller and continues to make strides. When Shanon is NOT crunching numbers and
balancing accounts she enjoys her free time with her Husband and new baby girl Olivia along with 2 very large
Bloodhounds, her home and free time are very much filled! Now with her daughter learning to speed crawl, pull-up,
and walk she finds parenting a tough yet rewarding job and plans to add to her family
in the near future. Shanon’s five year goal is to be here at Midasco and spending time
with her family during her off time. When you get the chance to speak to her you will
experience her bubbly- upbeat tone and attitude right away. If you haven’t met her yet,
please stop in the Main Office in Elkridge and meet out assertive, ambitious, active
Controller in the Accounting Department today!
Tenea Clements
Human Resource Generalist
Shanon Sadaka
Controller
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Fleet for Thought: March Fleet Madness
We re now in the middle of March and we are continuing to expand the size of our fleet by finally taking ownership
of the infamous “Pressure Digger” that was being built by GRT Utilicorp Inc. in Wooster, Ohio. This is an impressive
beast that has the capabilities of spinning a 60” auger bit down to a depth of thirty five feet. By adding this new,
impressive, unit to our fleet, we hope to gain increased production on foundation installations. We would like to
thank two employees, James Lawson and Tibebe Tafasse for taking the time and much needed effort to make the
journey to get the unit and attachments. James Lawson also has been nominated as the operator who will be
assigned to this unit. He has asked that we hurry up and find some work so he can get the bits dirty!!
This unit will be part of the assigned operator program and will be dispatched by the Fleet Department with the
assigned operator. In closing, we want to wish everyone a safe and Happy Easter! Remember, Plan the work, Work
the plan!!
Thank you from the Fleet Department

Mark Malamphy
Fleet Manager

Recognition
Operator, Mack
Harrel for his
Efforts on VDOT
Logistics Support

Rick Walton, Andrew
Inman, Santos Espinal,
Homer Andrade for their
efforts recognized by
VDOT on job 07-12-00.

Vice President, Greg Gresko; Estimator, Craig Hoffman;
Project Manager, Tony Gilberto; Superintendent, Joe Fowler
were honored for their construction contributions on
Maryland Highway projects. They were given a copy of the
book Moving Maryland Forward, which celebrates the
Maryland Highway Centennial.
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Health News: Midasco Blood Drive
MIDASCO partnered again with PERI Formworks a local business from the neighborhood to sponsor our second
annual Blood Drive with the American Red Cross. The Blood Drive was held, Wednesday, February 25th from noon
until 6pm. We were able to collect 19 units of blood which will help serve local blood banks in the Baltimore area.
There were 4 first time donors out of the 22 donors that volunteered their time for the cause. Each unit of blood we
collected could be used to save 3 lives multiplied by 19 units collected equals 57 lives we could save!
For the first time this year we had 3 donors donate double red blood cells. With the automated process called
double red cell donation, donors can give just red blood cells which is the equivalent of two units.
Red blood cells are absolutely essential in emergency situations, especially types O and B, and can mean the
difference between life and death for trauma victims and those undergoing surgery. Red blood cells are also used
to treat people with certain types of cancer and sickle cell anemia. Because red blood cells are so essential, they
are the most needed blood component.
During a Double Red Blood Cell (DRBC) donation, just blood cells are taken, returning platelets and plasma back to
the donor. Donating DBRCs takes only 15 minutes more than a whole blood donation.
Names listed below are Midasco and PERI employees who volunteer their time to donate blood. Thank you for your
support! You could SAVE a life!
Kizzy Fulton
Tenea Clements

Steve Karasik—PERI
Maria Bradley—PERI

Sharon Jackson—PERI
Mike Anderson

Craig Hoffman
Michael Filipczak

Rick Tormo
Carden Snider

DeMarra Bosselait
Scott Williams

Joseph Robello
Angel Nowicki

Bill Harkleroad
Trish Ashby—PERI

Tom Ameel—PERI

Jackie Walston—PERI

Michelle Rodgers—PERI
Matt Rock—PERI

Anthony Stolar

Carden Snider
Executive Assistant
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100 Foods to Aid in Productivity Chart
48.Black Beans
49.Bran Cereal
50.Avocado
51. Apples
52.Brown Rice
53.Onions
54.Grapefruit
55.Pound Cake
56.Pinto Beans
57.Celery
58.Cucumbers
59.Peppermint
60.Ginger
61.Pineapple
62.Cantaloupe
63.Soybeans
64.Asparagus
65.Salsa
66.Egg Whites
67.Venison
68.Yogurt
69.Cheese
70.Milk
71.Almonds
72.Potatoes
73.Tofu
74.Watermelon
75.Snow Peas
76.Snapper
77.Diet Soda
78.Vanilla Soy Milk
79.Whole Wheat Pasta
80.Low Fat Frozen Yogurt

81. Bananas
82.Dark Chocolate
83.Scallops
84.Romaine Lettuce
85.Olives
86.Kiwi
87.Grapes
88.Collard Greens
89.Blueberries
90.Kale
91.Cabbage
92.Tomatoes
93.Leeks
94.Broccoli
95.Rye Bread
96.Raspberries
97.Basil
98.Crimini Mushrooms
99.Brussel Sprouts
100.Seaweed

Energy and
Brain
Foods
Improving
Digestion
and Sleep

Low Fat
Filling
Foods

Top 100 Foods
to Improve Your
Productivity
Eyesight

General
Productivity
Boosters
Controlling
Blood
Pressure and
Becoming
Heart Healthy

Cancer and
Long Term
Illness
Prevention

Avoiding
Colds and
Other
Common
Illnesses

Food Productivity Chart borrowed from the
Foodproof website, www.foodproof.com

1.Eggplant
2.Raisins
3.Lima Beans
4.Corn
5.Figs
6.Tuna
7.Spinach
8.Chicken
9.Turnip Greens
10.Green Beans
11.Cod
12.Hummus
13.Pita Bread
14.Peanut Butter
15.Kidney Beans
16.Honey
17.Walnuts
18.Sunflower Seeds
19.Lemons
20.Sage

21.Strawberries
22.Carrots
23.Smoothies
24.Flaxseeds

25.Salmon
26.Shrimp
27.Water
28.Turkey
29.Mustard Greens
30.Dill
31.Plums
32.Sweet Potatoes
33.Papaya
34.Pear
35.Cauliflower

36.Orange Juice
37.Bell Peppers
38.Green Tea
39.Pumpkin Seeds
40.Summer Squash
41.Ground Cinnamon
42.Garlic
43.Apricots
44.Cayenne Pepper
45.Cranberries
46.Cloves
47.Clementines
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IT Help Desk
I thought I would make my first article about something that every person has done at least once- ask
how to do something on a home computer. I receive quite a few questions about how to fix or change
something on a personal computer. The first step should always be to research the topic. I recommend
researching the topic on the internet. The amount of information that can be obtained from the internet is
vast. One of the best tools on the internet is the use of forums that speak specifically about your
topic. You can also try using a search engine like Google, Yahoo.Search, or Ask.com. They will usually
direct you to sites that have already done the research for you. Some websites will even give you step by
step instructions on how to make you repair or change. Remember to print them out first before changing
anything, you might need to refer to your changes if it doesn't work correctly.
IT Tidbit- When something on your computer isn’t working always try a reboot.

Sandy Stewart
IT Manager

Midasco Cryptogram

Here is a Cryptogram with a Midasco twist! Below is a list of words that have been translated into a
simple cipher alphabet. The letter substitutions are constant within the list. For example if V represents G
in one word, it will represent G in all the words in the list. The words in the list are all related to our work
so they should be familiar to everyone. Drop off the correct answer to me or Carden in the office or email
it to me (kconti@midasco.net). We’ll have a drawing for the winner if there is more than one correct entry.
The winner gets a gift card.
Happy Problem Solving!
YGCRIRHRP

QDUQ ERJA

XLHCGDMU TCSDVC

VLMMCVALG IDA

BWMVADLM YLN

VRMADXCSCG

KLWMTRADLM

JFRM HDGC

XWEDAGRI

TWVA VRYXC

Kathy Conti
CFO
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Tenea’ Tidbit: Fitness Crossword

If you have solved the above crossword puzzle then you already know this
Quarters topic- Fitness! Did you know that Midasco will pay you $100 each
calendar Year that you are a member of a Gymnasium??? It’s just that
simple! We want you to be encouraged to continue your good health or
maybe even begin a new regimen. All you have to do is bring in proof of your
Gym Membership to the HR Department and we will verify with your sponsor
and $100 will be added to your next paycheck. Now isn’t that simple enough?
So let’s get started on our way to a healthier you.
Tenea Clements
Human Resource Generalist
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Idea System: Some Ideas Submitted 1st Quarter 2009
Anthony Stolar:

The ADC map book collection should be updated as Miss Utility is referencing different
map/grid combinations. Each satellite office should have all of their surrounding counties.

Action Taken:

Carden is in the process of determining which counties each Superintendent will need so
that the appropriate ADC map books can be ordered for each location.

Ron Duhs:

Start a Crew of the Month program. Pick a crew that went above and beyond for the month
and give each man on the crew $20.00. It needs to be given out at a Foremen’s meeting.
Being recognized in front of peers will be more important than money.

Action Taken:

Our Vice President, Greg Gresko is currently working on a similar program called Star of the
Month. Superintendents have been asked to submit nominations for the Employee/Crew of
the month which will be announced in Foremen’s Meetings.

Tony Gilberto:

Set up work stations with monitors and key boards (lap top ready stations) for Project
Managers when they need to work from the Elkridge office.

Action Taken:

Idea referred to the IT Manager, Sandy Stewart who will set up one of the empty offices with
two work stations for the Project Managers to use when visiting the Elkridge office.

Mike Overbey:

Have an emergency generator for the building in case the power goes out.

Action Taken:

Idea referred to the IT Manager, Sandy Stewart who will get 3 quotes on a generator system
as well as who should be on APC back-ups.

Ron Duhs:

Each Superintendent should have their own Red Roof Directories along with a CP# so when
their crews are working out of town, Superintendents can find a Red Roof in the location
closest to the job and make reservations for their crews.

Action Taken:

All Superintendents now have their own Red Roof Directories so they can make hotel
reservations when needed for their crews.
Winners of the Idea System

Heather Hartman, the Baltimore Trailer Office Manager won gift cards to SEARS and Bed Bath & Beyond totaling
$150. Her idea was voted the top idea of the 4th Quarter 2008.
Heather’s IDEA: Create a spread sheet for DVIRs for all fields to track daily inspection reports to send to Mark
weekly. Spread sheet is being used by each locations Office Managers to report DVIRs to the Fleet Department.
Operator, James Lawson who works out of the IC3 office won the quarterly Idea System drawing prize for his idea
and won a $50 MasterCard gift card.
James’s IDEA: Use the empty cable reels to cover holes that are drilled for poles instead of buying plywood. The
Warehouse Manager, Mike Overbey will keep various size cable reels in the yard to be used for covering holes.
Carden Snider
Executive Assistant
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Stars of the Month: January 2009
Superintendent, Billy Burton, III helped out with the completion of job the Woodrow Wilson Bridge job
05-21-00, organized manpower, directed manpower and actually worked beside his men to help meet
the milestone. Billy gave up his weekends looking out for the best interest of Midasco, while maintaining
the production on his own projects.
Greg Gresko
Vice President

Greg presents award to: Superintendent,
Bill Burton, III Star of the Month
I would like recognize John Mallinson for star of the month for his dedication
and determination to complete project # 05-21-00 on time. Without John’s
exemplary leadership on keeping the crews focused and work scheduled should
not go unrecognized.
John had put his personal life on hold for the best interest of the company, by
working four weeks straight without a day off to complete the project that many
said could not be completed on time. In which he made very clear to me that he
was missing his snowboarding season. His dedication towards the company
should be a model to the rest of the organization.

Charles Tamayo
Senior Project Manager

Charles presents award to: Superintendent,
John Mallinson Star of the Month

Communication
In an effort to improve communications between and to employees, Midasco translates many company
materials for the benefit of our Spanish speaking employees. Our hope is that by translating materials such as
training sessions, foremen’s meeting minutes, safety information and even company
newsletters that Midasco can continuously improve communications and support our
values of personal responsibility, experience and teamwork.
Michael Filipczak
President
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Message from the Vice President: Greg Gresko
First and foremost I would like to thank and congratulate all of the employees and their families for the effort in
making 2008 a successful year. It is success such as this that inspires us to challenge ourselves in our work and
in our personal lives. With that being said, goals and expectations for 2009 have been set and I hope everyone is
as excited as I am for the challenge and opportunity that has been placed before us. Thus far, the weather and
availability of work in 2009 has put us a little “behind the eight ball” so to speak with respect to our projections but
I know that we can make up any deficits because we are Midasco. This was tried during the completion of job
05-21 at the Woodrow Wilson Bridge this past January. With adverse weather conditions and time constraints
facing our crews, work was happening during the day, the night and over the weekends to finish by the completion
date. This was a successful collaborative effort between many employees, far too many to mention, that was a
privilege for me to watch develop, transpire and complete. We have a great workforce, the best equipment fleet in
our industry and nine months to show the industry what makes Midasco, Midasco. Once again, we need to pull
together use our knowledge, experience and resources and make 2009 the most successful year in the history of
our company.
I would like to end with this thought. “We are given each day to use as we will. We can waste
it or use it for good, but what we do today is important, because when tomorrow comes this
day will be gone forever leaving behind in its place something that we have traded for it.
We want it to be gain and not loss, positive and not negative, success and not failure, in
order that we shall not regret the price that we have paid for it.”

Greg Gresko
Vice President

Top Bonus Earner 4th Quarter 2008
Kenny was installing duct bank and high mast poles on project E.V. Williams @
Norfolk International Terminals Backlands Construction Areas 6 & 7.
The reason Kenny was so successful was because he was able to perform the
work in half of the time it was estimated for and with a smaller crew than
anticipated. His performance was highly efficient not to mention he worked and
average of 50 plus hours during this period. Kenny is to be commended for his
effort and serves as a good example for any of the Foreman inspiring to be the
top bonus winner. GOOD JOB.
Tulsa Surges
Senior Project Manager
Hampton, VA

Top Bonus Earner 4th Qtr 2008:
Foreman, Kenny Page
Hampton, VA

In the Spirit of Making a Positive Contribution to the
Communities in which we Operate:
Approximately twenty Boys Scouts and their leaders from Troop 874, based in Ellicott City, MD, invaded Midasco’s
Elkridge, MD office on March 6, 7 and 8, 2009 for a weekend of Junior Leadership Training. The training is
conducted by the Troop every six months as a team building and planning session to prepare the Scout leadership
for the next six months of activities. We wish Troop 874 all the best.
Michael Filipczak
President
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Jobs in Progress

Job No.: 07-16-00,Inter County Connector Contract C, a
joint venture of Shirley Contracting Company, Facchina
Construction Company and Trumbull Corporation:
Foreman, Jairo Guzman along with crew members Juan
Escobar, Fidencio Hernandez, Alex Carcamo, & Henry
Carcamo digging trench to relocate electrical lines.

Job No.: 05-03-00, Wagman @ Woodrow
Wilson Bridge Contract MA-4: Foreman, Jerome
Gabaldon along with crew members Dimas
Mayorga, Melvin Mayorga, Jose Alvarez and
Deloras Alberto trenching and installing duct
back.

Job No.: 06-07-00, MDSHA @ Areawide Lighting
Districts 3, 6 & 7: Foreman, Servillio Echeverria,
Rene Echeverria operating, and Josue Nelson
Cruz setting light poles.

Job No.: 05-11-00, Maryland State Highway
Administration @ Areawide Signing Districts 1, 2, 4,
and 5: Foreman, Kevin Henson along with crew
members Mac Harrell, Jose Guzman installing a
ground mount sign for work order #31 over on the
Eastern Shore in Easton, MD.

Job No.: 07-02-00, Six-M @ Fort McHenry Tunnel
Signing: Foremen, Ed Heck along with Billy Burton, IV,
Dean Fitzgerald, Mike Singhas and Doug Avent
temporarily rerouting electric CCTV cable powering a
camera.

Job No.: 06-14-00, Wagman @ I-95/I-695 Interchange,
Phase 1: Foremen, James Hartwell & Dave Wolf along
with crew members Brian Wotring and Mike Singhas
pouring concrete for a camera pole foundation.
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Jobs in Progress

Job No.: 06/14/00, 06-14-00, Wagman @ I-95/I-695
Interchange, Phase 1: Mike Singhas is running a cable
duct.

Job No.: 05-21-00, Wagman @ Woodrow Wilson
MB4: Foreman, Jerome Gabaldon along with crew
members Oscar Castelion and Melvin Mayorga
running a 2” rigid conduit under I-495 at Livingston
St. for under bridge lighting.

Job No.: 07-14-00, IC3 a joint venture of Shirley
Contracting Company, Facchina Construction
Company and Trumbull Corporation:
James Lawson along with Operator Tibebe
Tafesse drilling at RT 29 and Briggs Chaney Rd.

Job No.: 08-03-00, Skanska @ Norfolk Light Rail,
HRT 40: Foreman, Raleigh Robertson along with
Randall Scott setting junction box to grade.

Job No.: 06-14-00, Wagman @ I-95/I-695
Interchange, Phase 1: Foremen, James Hartwell &
Dave Wolf along with crew members Brian Wotring
and Mike Singhas pouring concrete for a camera
pole foundation.

Job No.: 05-03-00, Maryland State Highway
Administration & Wagman @ Woodrow Wilson
Contract MA-4, Foreman, Marvin Edwards
along with crew member James Lawson setting
a trench box.

MIDASCO

LLC

7121 Dorsey Run Road
Elkridge, MD 21075-6884
Phone 410-579-6700
Fax 410-579-6794
Signing · Lighting · Signals · ITS
Construction and Maintenance

This quarter’s Biggest Loser
Contest Winner is James
Lawson who lost 6% of his
total bodyweight! James has
won a $50 gift card to Bass
Pro Shop for his efforts!

LET’S TALK SAFETY: 2009 Zero Injury Campaign
Midasco has always strived to ensure that all work is performed safely and on-time. For 2009, Midasco wanted to
up the ante a bit. The initiative for 2009—ZERO INJURY CAMPAIGN. Injuries do not have to occur in construction.
By clearly setting the expectation that zero is the only acceptable injury goal, Midasco expects and holds every
employee responsible for accident prevention. The zero injury concept reflects Midasco’s acceptance of personal
responsibility for the welfare of all the employees. We investigate all injuries, accidents and most importantly near
misses and report the lessons learned back to the organization through tool box talks, safety awareness bulletins
and specific training sessions in an effort to increase awareness. To further heighten this awareness, we have
included incentives for all the employees who truly achieve ZERO.
All employees up to and including Foremen will participate in the program. It will run on a quarterly basis with one
(1) Grand Prize drawing at the end of the year. To kick off the program, every current employee as well as new
hires will receive a T-Shirt with our campaign slogan on it. Those employees achieving truly ZERO injuries or
incidents throughout the year (quarterly) will receive MIDASCO GEAR. The specific gear, such as jackets, t-shirts,
mugs, hats, and sweatshirts will vary throughout the year. At the end of the 3rd quarter 2009 , all employees who
have truly had ZERO incidents will be entered in our GRAND PRIZE DRAWING. This year Midasco will be giving away
a BRAND NEW 2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER. There will be three additional drawings done as runner up
prizes. Those prizes will be announced and determined later in the year. This
program is not intended to promote the non-reporting of incidents. Midasco
requires that all incidents/accidents/injuries, no matter how small, be reported
immediately.
Again, we believe that by embracing the ZERO Injury concept we will positively
impact Midasco’s culture as employees realize that management really cares about
their well being.
As always, I am available 24hrs a day , (7) days a week, should you need to reach
me, please call me @ (410) 356-4584.
Mike Anderson
Safety Manager

Midasco 2009 Zero Incident
Safety Program Grand Prize:
2009 Harley Davidson

